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DOCTOR IN 
HULL IS A 

PRISONER

TOWED IN TO 
HALIFAX; TAIL 

SHAFT BROKEN

HE MUST FACE 
CHARGE OF GREAT 

EMBEZZLEMENT
TRY TO CROSS 

ATLANTIC IN
VISCOUNT WINS BRIDE AND

HALF MILLION A YEARUNION IN 
ASSEMBLY 
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.. Steamer Enterprise Crippled— 

■ Sailor Dragged From The 
Schooner Vignette and 
Drowned ______

French Official's Case Involves 
More Than MUKon Dollars— 
Much of it Squandered, Some 
of it Saved

i■ v 'T )-:
Arrested on Murder Charge In 

Connection With Woman’s 
Death, '

Another to Metre the Attempt, 
But Wellman Not of

Presbyterian Church Court To 
Hear Report From Principal 

Patrick
|

1
,

’ .. (Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., June 12—Steamer Enter-

( Canadian Press)Party
Paris,’ June 12—Ferdinand Edmund,Duez 

who was the liquidator for the congre
gations dissolved-*y- the association law, 
and who confessed’to lyge embezzlements 
will be arraigned in the^ court of assizes 
on Monday on the charge of embezzling

Safety Appliance Which Makes $1,100,900, while liquidating some $2,000,-
Deraflment at Curves Pràd- 000 for the religious orders since 1903.
ticaHy Impossible, Thus Increas- According to the accusation against

in, Sprcd—Oxford D=,r« »
Conferred on Three Premiers ed in March, 1010, with his private secre

tary, Martin Gauthier, who was released 
on $8,000 bail, and skipped the country, 
going to sojne part of the United States.

X 1S1
prise broke her tail shaft off Port Beck- 
erton a few days ago. She Vas kept from 
beacÈing by the steamer Kathleen which 
brought her to Halifax this morning for

v> POST MORTEM MADERAILROAD INVENTIONSEVERAL ADDRESSES §
ix -V i: Criminal Operation Performed— 

Canadian Murdered on Steamer 
in Wisconsin — Toronto Youth 
Saves Two Lives, But Gives up 
His Own

repairs.
John House, a sailor on the Newfound

land schooner Vignette from Rose Blanche 
for Halifax, was drowned on Saturday af
ternoon. He was pulled overboard by the 
staysail sheet and sank before the boat 
could reach him. He was nineteen years 

The schooner reached here this

Congratulations to King, Fare
well to Governor-General, Wel
come to Duke of Connaught 
—Conditions in Canada in Moral 
Reform Report

h
,^ ;

Viscount Chelsea, who recently becameMiss Marie Coxon, daughter of Lady 
Jardin aged twenty-one, and one of Lon- heir-appatent to the Earl of Cadogan, and 
don’s smart set, who has married Vis- an income of $500,000 annually, and a 

■count Chelsea. The marriage was sur- short time before that was declared 
! rounded by secrecy and was witnessed only bankrupt. He . married Miss Msrrie 
by half a dozen intimate friends. Coxon.

a
old. 
morning.

t-b Ottawa, Ont., June 12—(Canadian, Press) 
—Charged by the police with the murder 
of Edith Mary Spain, of Ottawa, Dr. iPr 
Alexander Ouimet, a well known physic
ian of Hull, was arrested yesterday and 
lodged in Nicholas jail. The warrant for 
the arrest was issued on an information 
sworn out by Detective O’Meara, who had 
it made valid in Hull by Magistrate Ar
thur Desjardins.

The Warrant was served on Dr. Ouimet 
at his residence, Hull. The doctor was m 
bed when the officers arrived to take him 
in custody.

The mysterious circumstances surround
ing the death of Mrs. Spain, who died af
ter an illness of only a few hours’ dura
tion on Friday morning last, were brought 
to light when the result of the posVmortera 
examination of the body by Doctor» Quinn 
and Caskey was made known to Coroner 
Baptie. The examination revealed whet 
Dr. Baptie had thought was the cause of 
death from an external view of the body— 
that a criminal operation had been per
formed and resulted in death.

Midland, June 12—The body of Charles 
McMahon, of this town, who was shot in 
Ashland, Wis., on the evening of June 
6, was brought here on Saturday. Very 
little is known of the murder further than ) 
one of the crew of the steamer Dinky, on 
which McMahon was watchman, came i 
aboard on Tuesday evening in an intoxi
cated condition and, without aajf apparent 
provocation, shot and almost, 
ed McMahon. The man wit 
held for trial. A

McMahon was 23 years of age, and is sur
vived by a young wife.

Toronto, June 12—Arthur Hewitt, eigh
teen years of age, son .of Arthur Hewitt, 
general manager of the Consumers Gas Co., 
was drowned- yesterday at Dome Parke, 
when a iijuall upset his dingy. Young 
Hewitt saved fais ypungerJjruthgr and. to
ward Booth before going down himself.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
London, June 1?- Melville Vaniman 

sailed on the Lusitania today after a 
three weeks’ stay iq Paris, where he has 
been getting scientific apparatus for the 
construction of a dirigible that will at
tempt to cross 'the in October
The balloon will be completed in August 
and the trial trips will be made at At
lantic City.

He says that with the present perfec
tion of rubber coated fabrics be will be 
sble to build * balloon, that will remain in 
the air one month. 'Ale crew will consist 
of Vaniman, a wireless operator, two 
chanics, a cook and a mascot cat. Walter 
A. Wellman, who tried last year and fail
ed, will not make the trip.

Experts in behalf of large British, rail
roads have reported favorably unon the in
vention of a safety appliance which is a 
modification of the Bogie principle. The 
invention practically makes impossible the 
derailment of trains while rounding 
curves, thus allowing increased speed. It 
is claimed that it will enable trains to 
make the, 185 mile» between Londpn and 
Manchester in twe hours.

Oxford University/has conferred the de
gree of D. C. L. upon Premiere Ward of 
New Zealand, Botha of South Africa, and 
Morris of Newfoundland.

■— ------------------- ■ ----------------------------

Ottawa, June 12—Church union is the 
big issue yet to come before the Presby
terian general assembly. The standing 
committee, of which Principal Patrick, of 
Winnipeg, is chairman, will report on 
Tuesday morning. The special committee 
appointed by this assembly and of which 
Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox College, Toron-

1YORK COUNTY MAN KILLED 
BY FAIL FROM WAGON

HERBERT FOLLER CASE IS 
RE-ENACTED ON BARGE

1

■ >. i'-t- ■ .1Abraham Schreiner of Campbell Settlement Thrown 
By Wheel Striking Defective Culvert — Found 
Unconscious on Road, His Back Broken

Captain C. D. Wyman Killed in Bunk on Vessel 
in Massachusetts Bay and Three Members of 
Crew are Under Arrest—A Sea Mystery

: |
:

me-
-

?
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driver, and were stopped by a neighbor 
who returned with them and found Schre
iner lying on the road unconscious. He 

removed to his home, and Or. Grif
fin, who was called, found that his body 
from the shoulder downwards was com
pletely paralyzed.

The patient, w»e restored to conscious
ness, and lingered until Sunday night 
when death put an end to his sufferings. 
He was about seventy years of age, and 
was widely known and respected. He is 
mourned by hi» wife, two sons and two 
daughters.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N B., June 12— Abraham 

Schreiner, a well known resident of Camp
bell Settlement, Parish- of Southampton, 
was the victim of a fatal accident on Sat
urday afternoon. He -had been hauling 
lumber at Woodman’s mill and was re
turning home on his farm wagon drawn 
by a span of horses, when’ one of the front 
wheels struck a defective culvert with such 
force as to throw him from his position. 
In falling he caught beneath the axle 
end broke his back.

The horses continued on without their

Boston, June 12—A homicide on the 
high seas occurred about 5 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon, less than 10 miles east of 
Minots light in Massachusetts bay, when 
Capt. Charles D. Wyman, 60, of Parker 
Head, Me., of the coal barge Glendower, 
was beaten to death, being attacked while

have a residence at 46 Clarke street, North 
End. Boston. He was the cook.

William Nelson, a Norwegian, 24, who 
claims to live at 2514' Richmond street, 
Philadelphia. He was a deckhand.

Antonio Priskich, an Austrian, 27, Who 
claims to live at 2614 Richmond street, 
Philadelphia. He was the donkey engine 
man on thé barge.

The body . of the captain wds taken 
to th« North Grove street morgue. All 
three prisoners protest their innocence, 
not only of the killing, but they also dis
claim all knowledge of the time and man
ner ef the killing. They all déclare _tbat 
the captain Was a good man alMFit is in
conceivable for thenf to imagine;» motive1 
for the brutal attack upon him.

Life the Herbert Fuller cgse^ the berge Thé wbolg story ,8»-* mystifying '*• 
Glendower ; murder is shrouded in mys- tragedy, yet the trained Tn'ind Of the medi- 
tery so far as its motive is concerned! As cal examiner and th*e police Who are work- 
in the Fuller case, the victim was assail- ing unpon the case have discovered a chain 
fd .while 4eSPU)» 4u fu's bimka^ad Jtifc a»f -einiiroailiWi i ^tnafttrhri evi-
head was beaten to a pulp. dqnep «mi* have giyen them an idea of

Beside the dead Capt. Wyman there the solution of ‘the mystery. One fact 
were three men in the crew of the illrfat- easy for the police to learn is that the 
ed barge, and aljl three are held on the three members of the. crew had exclusive 
charge of murder- pending the investira- opportunity to commit this horrible crime, 
tion of thé case, which is now' being stren- It -is not established that all three are 
uously pursued. The prisoners are: implicated, and there is evidence which

William dc Graff, a Hollander, 55, a has caused the police to give most of their
powerful, low-sized hunchback, who is a attention J.o one member of i#he crew in 
citizen of Gloucester, and who claims to making their investigations.

was

-
sleeping on the bank in his cabin.

The crime savored of the sensational 
tragedy of a few years ago, when the 
captain, his wife and the second mate of 
the ill-fated barkentine Herbert Fuller 
were done to deatfi in the most Shocking 
and brutal manner. For that crime first 
mate Bram was convicted, and is now 
serving a life sentenpe in Atlanta, Ga.

i-
BSstantly kill- 
arrested and

I

OFFICIALS OFA NATIONAL 
■pHORATORY

TORCANADAl

REV. R. P. MacKAY, D. D.
New Moderator of the .Presbyterian 

General Assembly

1

FRED. MURRAY DEAD ■ -
IL G. R. MAKE 

INSPECTION
I

rf-to, is chairman, will not report till later. 
Today -tiic- feim^ aod place of * the

eting of the assembly Wfil'Tje fixed. The 
special committee appointed to prepare a 
coronation, address to His Majesty will al
so prepare a farewell address to His Ex
cellency Earl Grey, and an address of 
welcome to 9. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught. ,

The assembly decided to ask the vari
ous ministers of the church to arrange for 
special services for coronation day, June 
22. if possible; if not, on the Sunday fol
lowing.
Moral Reform

A comprehensive review of comptions in 
Canada is made in the report of moral 
reform. It deals with a wide scope of 
matters, including the efforts along the line 
of evangelism, Sabbath observance, tem
perance and gambling the social evil, sup
pression of the white slave trade, rescue of 
its victims, the study and improvement 
of industrial conditions, etc.

(Continued on page 6, fifth column).

Passed Away 1**$ Afternoon 
After tens? (Knees — Was 
Gradation Manager of Tele
graph and Times

v-,-
•/me 7*
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JAMES BRENNAN BEADDeputy Minister Campbell 
Speaks of Prospects of Great

WHI Make Pure Toxine and 
Such Products to Fight Dis
ease — Products Cheaper 
Than Now

This city lost a well known citizen 
last evening by the death of James Bren, 

of North street. The end came sud- . 
denly at 8 o’clock last night after a short 
illness commencing Friday evening.

Mr. Brennan was born about sixty-eight 
vears ago in Dundalk, Ireland. He came 
to this country When very young. Arriv
ing in St. John he bed remained true by 
permanent residence to the city of his 
adoption. He first married Miss Sarah 
Proud, formerly of this city. There were 
no childen, but an adopted son, William 
Brennan, survives him. Five years ago 
Mr. Brennan married Mrs. Margaret Prid
dle, a native of Newfoundland-, who sur
vives. .

Mr. Brennan had been engaged in the 
hotel business for many years. He kept 
the Union Hotel in Union’street for eleven 

Later he was located at 12 Charles

There passed avAy At 1 o’clock today at 
bis home in Victoria street; North End, 
G. Fred K. Murray, the news of whose 
death will cause keen regret among his nu- 

friends and acquaintances abdtit

nan

f
%
V;

merous
the city by whom lie was held itt, high 
esteem. They had always known him - as 
of a Very pleasing and sociable disposition, 
with an easy habit of acquiring and hold-, 
ing friends. He had'fceen sick for several 
months, but his death will be learned of 
with grief.

Mr. Murray, almost since leaving aside 
his books as a schoolboy, had been in the 
employ of the Telegraph Publishing Co 
the circulation department, and of 
'years he had supervision of the circulation 
on both papers. All through the long 
years of service in the Telegraph and 
Times Mr. Murray manifested a spirit of 
faithfulness to duty which made him valu
able to his employers Mid popular with his 
fellow employes.

Mr.. Murray was bom in St. John, and 
was a son of Capt. Robert Murray. Fa
ther and mother survive, as also his wife, 
who was Miss Ada Chase, daughter of 
Jas. M. Chase, of Victoria street, to whom 
he was marriecj six years ago. There are 
also four sisters and four brothers.

The funeral will probably be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late resi
dence 79 Victoria street.

ILINDSAY GIVES 
HIMSELF UP IN , 

FARMERS’ BANK CASE

REV. MR. GRAHAM 
TO LEAVE FOR WEST 

AT END OF MONTH

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Junel2—That there will, in the 

course of a short time, be established in 
Ottawa a national laboratory, is made i
practically certain by the announcement 
that a sub-committee of the federal cab
inet council has approved of the proposal 
and has recommehded that provision be 
made in the near future for the construc
tion and equipment of the laboratory.

At a meeting of the dominion health 
committee of the commission of conserva
tion, in Ottawa last autumn, a committee 
was appointed to deal with the matter of 
a central council of health and a national 
laboratory. The committee recommended 
the creation of a permanent national coun
cil of health under the commissidn of con
servation to advise both the federal and 
provincial governments in matters pertain
ing to the public health and that a na
tional laboratory be established.

This is the recommendation which a sub
committee of the cabinet, of which Hon. 
Sydney Fisher was the head, approvès. The 
chief work of the laboratory will be to 
manufacture sera viira vaccines, toxines 
and anti-toxines and other analogous pro
ducts. 'The chief result will be that their 
products will be purer and will cost; the 
public lçss than they do at present.

■
icsOn MondAy, the 2*th of the present 

month, Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. David’s 
church, will leave for Moose Jaw. Ar
riving at his western destination, he will 
make preparations for the' opening, in 
September, of the Saskatchewan College, 
of which he has received the appointment 
of principal. The college building not 
yet, completed will be put in readiness 
during the summer. Besides having the 
control of the college, Rev. Mr. Graham 
will give lectures, but the curriculum has 
net been arranged as yet nor the subject 
of lectures determined.

Rev. H. R. Read,: returning on Saturday 
evening from Ottawa, where he has been 
attending the Presbyterian General As
sembly, occupied the pulpit of St. David’s 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Graham is attending 
the general assembly meetings and will be 
home on Thursday.

ùheNow Said That Nesbitt is Not 
Far From Toronto and May 
Adopt Same Course

. in tin-
late sec- 

teer 
jron,

legal adviser, with r. P. Jiady, and D. 
Pottinger, and E. Tiffin of the board and 
J. l\ Hallisey, of Truro.

In speaking of the inspection already 
made, Mr. Campbell said he was quite 
pleased with the improvement which had 
been made on the line, and he had great 
hopes tfiat this would be a great year for 
the road. The railway was .to be consid- 
eraoly improved this year, and tenders 
were being called for improvements in 
many sections, while at some points work 
had already been started.

Mr. Campbell said that when completed 
the double track -being laid from the 
depot to Coldbrook would be of much 
advantage. An early start is to be made 
to improve the sea wall along Courtenay 
Bay. When the re-railing of the line from 
St. John to Moncton is finished, it is 
expected that it will be among the best 
on the continent.

A quarter of a million dollars was to be 
spent on the improvements at Campbell- 
ton, the contracts for which had already 
been awarded, while in Moncton tfie sum j 
of $110,000 was to be expended to improve 
the railway property there, Rhodes-Curry 
Co. of Amherst doing the work. It is ex
pected that a new station will be erected 
at Truro, thé cost of which will be about 
$100,000, while that at Fredericton will 
cost about $30,000. Tenders are to be call
ed for a station at Mulgrave.

Mr. Campbell ànd his party will prob
ably leave the city this evening after com
pleting their inspection here.

years.
street. He recently moved to North street 
and was making preparations for a fur
ther prosecution of his business when, 
death took him. Mr. Brennan was for 
some time a prominent official of thé old 
ship laborers’ union. His funeral will 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Vu,
Toronto, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 

W. J. Lindsay, who surrendered himself vo 
a charge of conspiracy in connection with 
the obtaining of the charter of the Farm
ers’ Bank was released on bail. Dr. John 
Noble.and T. H. Parker furnished bonds of 
$2,000 each, and Lindsay giving his person
al bond for $4,000. He will appear in court 
next Friday. >

Inspector Duncan says that Lindsay’s 
action in returning makes it Pot improb
able that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt will also re
turn and face trial. Dr. Nesbitt is said 
to be not far from Toronto. As a result of 
certain facts submitted to the attorney 
general’s department on Saturday addition
al proceedings may be taken against Lind
say on behalf of the Halton County share
holders of the Farmers Bank.

BOATS PICKED UP;
THERE MAY BE TROUBLE

It is possible that action may be taken 
by C. T. Merritt, manager of the Miamus 
Moto Co., over the disappearance of the 
two' motor boats on Friday from the Mar
ket slip, as he said this morning that 
be bad made »n investigation and had 
learned that some young fellows had been 
tampering with the boats on that even
ing. This is not the first time, he said, 
that such lias been the'ease, as not only he 

of other boats had been

LOCAL NEWS
MISSING MANAGER

General Manager Kessen of the Bank of 
New Brunswick was asked this morning 
with .reference to the affairs of the branch 
manager who recently left the city. He 
said that the bank was aware of his 
whereabouts but it had not been decided 
what action would be taken.

but the owners 
annoyed by persons, mostly young men, 
taking their boats on an evening and go
ing for a spin on the harbor. The two 
motor boats which drifted to sea on Fri
day night were picked up on Saturday by 
Capt. Perry a few miles outside of Part
ridge Island

SEVEN HORSES DIEARCHBISHOP HAS
RETURNED TO OTTAWA IN QUEBEC FIRE

IQuebec, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Quebec was the fcenc of another destruc
tive fire yesterday when the extensive 
premises of the Imperial Laundry in St 
Valier street were badly wrecked. Seven 
•horses were killed, the loss being $21,000.

BI66ER THAN ANYOttawa, Ont., June 12—(Canadian Preae) 
Archbishop Gauthier returned to Ottawa 
yesterday from Mount Clemens, Mich., 
where he had gone to rest after having 
had a slight attack of neuritis. Press 
despatches sfated that the archbishop had 
been taken seriously ill on liis way' to 
Ottawa, but this was emphatically denied 
at the palace after His Grace’s arrival.

Mgr. Gauthier is said to1 be feeling 
somewhat improved in health by his visit 
to Mount Clemens.

WM. BURNS TO MARRY.
Thomas M. Burns, seceretary c 

board of health left this morning fiat 
fax, where he will be present tomorrow at 
the wedding of his brother, ffm. Burns, 
head tailoring instructor in Dorchester 
penitentiary. Mr. Burns’ bride is a Hali
fax lady .

J
DOMINION MILLERS 

TO ENTERTAIN 900 
FROM OVER BORDER

ItheANIMAL KNOWN OFTowing Dredge to Quebec
New York, June 12—The Austrian 

steamer, Martha Washington, which ar
rived here yesterday from Trieste, etc., re
ported June 7 in latitude 38.02, longitude 
41.24 she passed the tug Seine, of Rotter
dam, with dredger Charles and Ritte of 
Brussels in tow, bound from Rotterdam for 
(Quebec, all well.

Hali-

jBones of Dinnosaur Found In 
East Africa Indicate Old Time 
Giant

FORTY HOURS’ CLOSE 
A large congregation was present last 

evening in the Church of the Assumption 
in Carleton, at the close of the services 
of the Forty Hours’ Devotion, and listen
ed with appreciation to a sermon on 
“The Real Presence,” delivered in master
ly manner by Rev. A. J. O’Neil of Sil
ver Falls. Under the direction of Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan, the pastor, the little chil
dren, boys and girls, of the Sunday school 

died about the church, and made a 
most impressive sight, the boys in dark 
clothes and the little girls prettily garbed 
in white, and scattering flowers before the 
altar and the Blessed Sacrament as it was 
carried through .the church.

Toronto, June 12—(Canadian Press) — 
Five hundred American millers will invade 
Toronto on June 16 and will be entertain
ed at lundicon by the Dominion Millers’ 
Association. The luncheon wdll be given 
in the new warehouse of the Niagara 
Navigation Company.

The American millers will come to Tpr- 
onto from Niagara Falls, N. iY., 
they will meet in convention on Ji 
and 16. They have chartered the steam
ship Cayuga for the trip. It is announc
ed that reciprocity will not be discussed 
at the luncheon.

PROTESTED TO MAYOR 
A delegation of those favoring the early 

closing movement called on Mayor Frink 
this morning and wanted to know why 
it was that those violating the early dos
ing bye-law had not been prosecuted. 
They were told that the matter was in 
the hands of the recorder and that the 
cases were to come up on Thursday.

Berlin,‘June 12—(Canadian Press)—The 
expedition that went to collect dinossaur- 
ian remains in German East Africa, reports 
the discovery of bones larger than any 
heretofore known. One sped men, of a hum
erus bone is six feet 10% inches long, as 
compared with the 3 feet 11 inches of the 
humerus bone of the diplodoccus.

It indicates a thigh bone of nine feet.
They have also found a neck bone indi

cating the proportionate superiority of that 
part.

HIS PATIENCE TRIED 
During a busy mofnent this morning, 

when the mayor’s clerk had a number 
waiting to take out licenses, a man asked 
tJ be sent to the Municipal Home. On his 
heels came a canvasser for a paper dip.

Tory Candidates Chosen
Coburg, Ont., June 12—(Canadian Press) 

—West Northumberland Conservatives on 
Saturday nominated C. A. Munson, ex- 
mayor of Coburg, for the commons, and 
Hugh McCullough, Hamilton township, for 
the legislature to oppose the present Lib
eral members, John McColl, M. P., and 
Sam Clarke, M. P. P.

1mar
STRIKE IS SETTLED15

BOY AMONG THEMTHE NEW FERRY BOAT 
The Newport was entered at the Cus

toms House this morning by C. M. Kerri- 
son.

The strike of city workmen of the water
and sewerage department, has been settled In the police court this morning Joseph 
amicably and the men returned to work Nickerson, George Kilpatrick, Dennis 
this morning. The trouble was a mi sun- Murphy and Robert King were fined $8 or
derstanding. The men had sent in a peti- two months’ in jail with hard labor, for
tion for increase of pay which had been drunkenness. King was also fined $8 or 
reported on favorably but as they were ! two months in jail for resisting the police, 
unaware of this they walked out to en- j James Murphy, a 17 year old boy, was ar-
force their demands. On the situation rested in the Union Depot on Saturday on

y being reported to Chairman Wigmure of! a charge of being drunk, and was reraand- 
the water and sewerage board by Foreman ed by Magistrate Ritchie this morning. He 

thankful mood. So far as can be learn- Stockton, he granted the increase which said he secured the liquor out of town, 
ed, there are no reciprocity germs conceal- had already been favorably recommended 
ed in the cabins of the Newport, but she

I
I

LETTER FROM POPE RE 
ITALIAN CELEBRATION

THE WEATHER THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER <3
PROBABILITIES.

=00:m. i Maritime — West- 
m districts, fresh 

:7pf: south winds, cool,
//’ with showers. Eastern 

districts, moderate, 
variable winds, fair 
and cool.
Toronto, June 12— 
'The area of low pres
sure which was west 
of the great lakes on 
Saturday has moved 
slowly eastward and 
is now centred in 

Ontario. Thunderstorms of an
y severe type have -occurred very

ly i^ Ontario and Quebec, while in 
estera provinces and the Maritime 

aces the weather was fine.

Rome, June 12—(Canadian Press)—The ^ 
Pope’s only protest against the celebration 
of the jubilee of Italian unity is contain
ed in a letter to Prince Lancelotti, answer
ing J wo letters written by him to the Pope 
in connection with the celebration express- y 
ing the hope that war against the church f/ 
would soon cease. Kl|t

The Pope thanks the prince for the senti- Is 
ments expressed on a day» of “such sorrow, 
to me and such great mourning to the i J 
Holy See.” He prays the Lord to “shorten 
the days of tribulation and convert vlie \
enemies of the church.” The letter is dated 
June 4, the date the monument to Victor 
Emmanuel was unveiled.

It is possible that there will be a con
sistory before the end of the year.

veneration for baseball relics. It’s a fine 
thing. But why don’t you take the Old 
Burial Ground for a diamond ?”

<$><§>$♦
HIRAM WANTS SPORT.

“Say, young feller,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times’ new reporter this 
morning, “what’s the matter with Charley 
Tilley an’ Jimmy McBrine this summer? 
Can’t we git some base ball goin’?”

* ♦ ♦ ♦
SHE HAS CAME.

A number of aldermen enjoyed a Sun
day excursion yesterday on the Newport. 
Whether they jield a thanksgiving service 
or not is not stated, but they were in a

MR. O’HOO’S IMPRESSIONS
Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo 

came down from Fred
ericton on Saturday. 
Before leaving again for 
the capital, after the 
ball game, Mr. O’Hoo 
was seen by the Times’ 
new reporter. Shifting 
part of his wad from 
one pocket to several 

others, to prevent a bulging effect, the 
genial patron of sport said:—

“1 want to congratulate St. John on its

.
trrv
rSS and the men went to work. They will A WASHING PLANT,

will be carefully examined before going on get $L75 a clay< Two men who called on the Mayor’s
the ferry route. Work in Simonds street for the laying Clerk this morning to enquire regarding

of the water pipe line was going on busily a license to do business here said that 
this morning. This work, engaging twenty j it was their purpose to establish a laun- 
men for nearly two months, is now near- ; dry. They said that it would differ from 
ing completion. The specification called | any thing here now in that they would 
for the excavation of a trench down the contract td do washing for a ‘lump sum

rather than by the piece and that the 
cloths would be returned wet. It would 
be necessary to dry and iron at home. 
They expressed the view' that the sum of 
$20 c*ach, or $40 for the firm was rather 
stiff for license fee.

TREASURE OF CtVIC ART.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is much impressed 

by the artistic sense of the civic authori
ties, which prompts them to keep the 
fountain in the Old Burial Ground in a 
rusty and decaying state, to harmonize 
■with the venerable monuments in the 
place. It is much morç seemly than to 
have the fountain cleaned and water run
ning.

KSj
whole length of the street.I

f* OBSTRUCTING street
Samuel II. Selig has been reported by 

the police for encumbering Main street 
with goods on Saturday night.
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